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Disk-Chain for Seedbed Preparation
Harold T. Wledemann, Dan W. Mckenzie, and Ted V. Russell
Problem
Revegetationofrangeland with improvedgrassesand for- rapid system for revegetation with a good probability of
age plants canincreaseforage production two-tothree-fold; producing adequategrass stands couldpresently beutilized
however,increasingcosts have limited this practice.Approx- on 50 million acres (about the area of Utah).
imately 836 million acres of rangeland are located in the
A New Concept and Its Validation
western and plains states; much of this acreage can be
for
a
critical
need
improved
forage production. Therefore,
Research to develop improved brush control and
exists for cost-effective revegetationtechniques to improve seeding equipment has been conducted the Texasrange
Agrithese lands. Theinvasion ofbrush on much ofthis rangeland cultural Experiment Station, Texas A&Mby
at VerUniversity
furthercomplicatestheproblemsincecostly removalmethods non, for the past 12 years. This research has shown that
are required before conventional seedingequipment can be disking with large offset disks consistently resulted in better
used.
grass stands than other methods tried; however, large
Rootplowing (for brush control),raking, disking, and drill stumps and cost often prevent or limit their use. Chaining
seeding is an effective method of establishing good grass was lower in cost, but results were poorer. Therefore, an
stands; however, this method isslowand costly. A low-cost attempt was madeto combinethe two methods.Disk blades
were welded to alternate linksofalarge anchorchain. When
Authors are agricultural engineer,TexasAgricultural ExperimentStation,
TexasA&M University,vernon, and chairmanoftheArid Land-SeedingWork- attached to swivels and pulled on a diagonal between two
groupof the vegetative Rehabilitation and EquipmentWorkshop (VREW); crawler tractors, the "disk-chain" performs like a giantonemechanicalengineer,EquipmentDevelopment Center,USDA-ForestService,
San Dimas, Calif., and chairman ofthe Information and PublicationsWork- way plow and can traverse heavy brush and logs without
Thedisk-chain iswellsuitedto coveringextensive
group, VREW; and former assistant director of Range Management,USDAForestService,Washington,D.C., former chairmanofVREW, and now Direc- difficulty.
tor ofRange Management,
acreagesand, combined with aerial seeding, is a low-cost,
RegIon4, USDA-ForestService,Ogden,Utah.
Mention of a trade name Is for identification only and does not Imply an
practical method of converting brushlandto grassland.
endorsementor preferenceover other products not mentioned.
Approvedas TechnicalArticle TA-18995fromthe Tex. Agr. Exp. Sta.

Disk-chain in operation.
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Thedisk-chaining conceptoriginated with theKingRanch,
Kingsville, Texas, in the 1960's and has been used both in
their Texas and international operations. Operators of the
King Ranch have stated that with additional research and
development, disk-chaining has potential for converting
extensiveacreagesofdepleted rangelandto grasslandin the
United Statesand developing nations.
Grass establishment evaluation studies have been conducted in Northwest Texas in a 22- to 25-inch annual rainfall
zone on rangelandrootplowed for control of mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa Torr. var. glandulosa). In a year with near
normal rainfall, disk-chaining plots increased grass stands
35 to 71% compared to chaining in sandy loam and clay
loam, respectively, whilein a year with below-averagerainfall (-36%), disk-chaining increased grass establishmentby
55 and 225% over chaining in sandy loam and clay loam,
respectively. Average grass densities in all disk-chained
plots have beenbetween0.50and 1.66 plants per squarefoot _________________________________________________
and all plots were aerially seeded with 1- or 2-lb pure live
seed (PLS) per acre of Selection 75 kleingrass (Panicum
Single tractor pulling techniquefor disk-chain implement.
coloratum L.).
used on over 1,400acres, it wasdesigned for replicated plot
_________________________________________________
studies and not large-scalecommercial projects.
To complete the development of the disk-chain, a fullscale engineering development effortmust becompleted in
which the optimum blade size, chain size, and pulling
method are determined for different soils, soil depths, and
vegetation; followed by the design, fabrication, and fieldpulling performance testing of a full-size disk-chain implement. This full-scale engineering developmenteffortwould

Two-tractor pulling technique for disk-chain implement.

x

A disk-chain with 24 1/4-in, blades welded to a 34-lb/ft
chain, and pulled on a 45-degreeangle between2 tractors,
gave the optimum results in rootplowed land. This diskchain demonstration model has been extensivelytested for
effectiveness on 500 acres of rangeland and on a total of
1,400 acres of large-scaleplotsover the last 5years. Predictions from regression equations based on field measurementsof drawbar pull indicate a per-blade pull of 215-lbat 3
mph. Using regression equations to predict pull requirements,a D-8H Caterpillar tractorpullinga 94-bladechain at
3mph assistedby a D-6C Caterpillar tractorwould result ina
pulling cost of $6.50/acre'. This compares with rangeland
disking costs of $18 to $25 per acre.
Disk-Chain Developmentto Completion
The Texas Agricultural Experiment Station experimental
disk-chainvalidatedthe improvedgrassstand establishment
effectiveness over smooth chaining with a predicted cost
reduction in seedbed preparation of over 50% when cornpared to seedbed preparation by use of standard disking
equipment. While the experimental disk-chain has been
___________ ________________________________

'Wiedemann,H.T., and B.T. Cross. 1982. Draft of disk-chainsfor rangeland
seedbed preparation.Transactionsofthe ASAE 25:72-74, 80.

Proposedthree-tractorpulling techniquefor disk-chainimplement.

begin with development tests on rootplowed soil to determine optimum pulling angle, optimum disk size, and evaiuationof pulling techniques (one two-, andthree-tractor systems) in varying soil, soil depth and vegetation.
The one and three-tractor systems offer some major
advantages over the current two-tractor system used with
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A newly built triangular disk-chain holdspromise for improved,
cost-effectiverangelandseedbedpreparation. This triangular diskchain onlyrequires one tractor topull it. Theunitshownhas a 24.3-ft
swath and 3,000-lbdraftrequirement.
theexperimentalmodel disk-chain.Thethree-tractor system
with a disk-chain pulled diagonally on both sides of the

centeror leadtractor, offers avery potentially maneuverable
unit without the high side-draft associated with the twotractorpulling technique. Thesingle-tractor system would
also usetwo disk-chains,but a rolling bracewould separate
thechainsat the properangle. Inaddition totheadvantageof
a single tractorand operator, the rolling brace may provide
some beneficial soil packing to enhance reseeding.
A triangular disk-chain, requiring only one tractorfor pulling, has been fabricated for testing. This disk-chain has
reduced pulling requirementsby 36%and increasedoperatingwidthby 23%compared tothe two-tractor diagonat pullingtechnique2.Also,the reduction ofside draftin thesingletractor pulling technique reduceswear inthecrawlertractor's
undercarriage.
A second setof developmentaltestswoulddetermine the
optimum weight needed to operate on undisturbed soil.
These tests are needed because rootplowing is not necessary in many areas. Tests would be conducted in various
soilsand vegetationto provide data whichcouldbe usedto
select the optimum pulling method, blade size, and chain
size based on power requirements and effectiveness.With
these data,afull-length disk-chain couldbe designed,fabricated and field tested for performance.
2Wiedemann, H.T.,and B.T.Cross.1985. Influenceofpulling configurationon
draft of disk-chains,Transactionsofthe ASAE (in press).

Results of Control of Prairie Dogs
Glen P. SneIl
When the article, "Control of Prairie Dogs—The Easy
Way," appeared in the December1980issue of Rangelands,
Bob Larson, a Barber County, Kansas rancher, had drastically reduced his prairie dog townafter4 years of deferred
grazing duringJune, July, and August. Largely becausethe
rapidly growing warm-season plants hid predators and
obstructed visibility for the prairie dogs, the town area
dropped from 110 acres in 1976to 12 acresby thefallof 1980.
In 1981 and 1982 Larson lefta "few"cattlein that pasture
during the growing season. His "few" cattle amounted to
about 5%ofthestocking capacity. Buttheyconcentratedon
the prairiedog town. At the end of 1981 the burrowed area
had grown to 15 acres. By the fall of 1982 it was up to 20
acres.

In 1983Bobagain totallydeferred that pasture fromgrazingduring June, July, and August. Thatfall the prairie dog
area measured just 5.7 acres. This is dramatic evidence of
how deferred grazing can check prairie dog development.
The author is range conservationist,Soil ConservationService, Medicine
Lodge, Kans.
Editor's Note: This paper shows another reasonfor practicing good range
management.

